
 



 



 



 



 



 





 



 



 



 



 
Please come and join me for a drink and see some of my new work.  
Show opens Friday 19th August at around 6pm. 

Cheers 

Nina x 

 



Real Life Songs and Poems from our Convict 
Past 

SONGS AND POEMS OF FRANK THE POET with Alan Musgrove, Bob Campbell, / 
AMP 
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When most people think of Australian verse the names Henry Lawson, Banjo Paterson and CJ Denis 
spring to mind but in Mudgee 150 years ago this month, the poet who was the precursor of these Bush 
Poets, died at the age of 50. 

Largely unheralded and unknown, the name of Francis Macnamara would not ring a bell in the Psyche of 
most Australians yet he is an important historical character in our convict past. Only two of his poems 
were published in his lifetime- the rest have travelled through time via the oral tradition until the advent 
of folk collectors of the likes of John Manifold and John Meredith who published them. 

He is of course known as Frank the Poet, he was subjected to the harshness of repeated floggings and he 
wrote about the convict era from the point of view of one who was one of the victims of a dark part of our 
past.  

Some of his poems came down as songs such as the hauntingly realistic Moreton Bay and perhaps the 
defiant Jim Jones at Botany Bay. 

Well known folklorist Mark Gregory will be bringing Frank the Poet’s life to life on Friday August 6th 
at the Illawarra Folk Club’s August Concert at the Wollongong City Diggers Club. He will be ably 
abetted by Gulgong author and singer/songwriter Bob Campbell and local singers Alan Musgrove and 
John Broomhall. 

http://www.illawarrafolkclub.org.au


Also on the programme will be a new local group AMP. No they won’t sell you insurance but they will 
sell you on their music. 

Anne lehman, Mark Holder Keeping and Perla Fefey are all local folk musical legends. They got together 
at the recent Snowy Mountains Music Festival where they received a great reception. They decided to 
stay together as a musical item and give folk club audiences a taste of their eclectic mix of vocal and 
instrumental delights.With musical Instruments from harp to ukulele, clarinet to mandolin, voice to 
percussion. They will add a lighter touch to the evening. 

Alan Musgrove and Bob Campbell will combine to add another real touch of Australiana, to what will be 
a fascinating musical and poetic evening. 
 
All the action kicks off at 7.30pm with the Mystery performer. 

Admission is the ridiculously low $10 (members) $15 (others) and Zac’s Restaurant and the coffee shop 
are great places to meet before the concert. 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
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The "Coalfaces" project is a thematic study of 20th century social and industrial history of the 
mining area of  Mount Kembla, NSW. The outcome is a series of portraits incorporating a short 
oral history, and a 160 page coffee table which will elaborate on the portraits with longer stories, 
photographs, and illustrations.  
  
Subjects are from a breadth of fields such as Fred Moore (Miner and activist), Ellis McNamara 
(Ornithologist and photographer), Bruce Rees (Pioneer Orchardist), Wendy Richardson OAM 
(playwright and poet). The unifying  trope is all have a fascinating story to recount in connection 
to the area. The elderly subjects have mostly been unrecognised for their contribution to 
community and culture. It is important to capture these stories as our last physical connection to 
a particular place and era - a time capsule, if you will. This work should be seen as a 
rediscovery of identity as well as representing an evolution of history - reminding  the 
community that stories are happening now and all the time, not just in the past; we are 
surrounded by living treasures in our everyday place.  
The exhibition will be on show until Friday 5 August 2011. 
 



ASA COMICS MASTERCLASS 

 “How to Crack the Comic Book, Manga and Graphic Novel Creation Code So You Can Write, Illustrate and Edit Like a Pro” 
featuring US comic creator Colleen Doran 

About the Speaker 

Colleen Doran is an illustrator with hundreds of credits for clients including Lucasfilm, The Walt Disney Company, Marvel 
Entertainment, Image Comics, DC Comics, HarperCollins, Reader’s Digest, Scholastic, and many more. She has illustrated 
the work of Neil Gaiman (Sandman), Anne Rice (The Master of Rampling Gate), J Michael Straczynski (The Book of Lost 
Souls), Tori Amos (Comic Book Tattoo), Warren Ellis (Orbiter) and Clive Barker (Nightbreed and Hellraiser) amongst many 
others. Her other credits include Wonder Woman, Amazing Spider-Man, X-Factor, Captain America, Teen Titans, and 
officially licensed illustrations for Indiana Jones, Star Wars and The Lord of the Rings. Her space opera graphic novel series A 
Distant Soil, published by Image Comics, was listed among the “101 Best Graphic Novels of All Time”, and has sold over 
300,000 print copies and has tens of thousands of readers in its web comic format. She currently has two original graphic 
novels for DC/Vertigo in production—Stealth Tribes by author Warren Ellis and Gone to Amerikay by Eisner nominee Derek 
McCulloch. Furthermore, Mangaman, another original graphic novel created with best selling novelist Barry Lyga for 
publisher Houghton Mifflin, will be released in October 2011. She is also currently adapting a Neil Gaiman short story into 
graphic novel form for Dark Horse, which will be released in 2012. Colleen was also an artist in residence at the Smithsonian 
Institute in Washington, DC where she lectured on Hokusai and ukiyo-e prints and their relation to pop culture and manga. 
She has also lectured on graphic novels in arenas as diverse as the Singapore Writers Festival and the American Library 
Association. She is an Eisner Award, Chesley Award and Spectrum Award nominee. In 2007, she was inducted into the Lulu 
Awards Women Cartoonists Hall of Fame in the USA. She is one of a handful of US comics creators to have had a biography 
published on her in The Library of Graphic Novelists series. She has testified before the US Congress on the issue of comics 
and piracy. Her blog on creator rights is one of the most widely read blogs in the comics and graphic novels industry. 

  

 What Participants Will Learn 

•       Storytelling Techniques – Marvel method; Plot with dialogue; Full script; Shitagaki; the Emotional wave; Adaptation 
and more. 

•       Visual Storytellng Styles – Manga (Eastern – uncompressed) and US comics (Western – uncompressed) narrative 
styles; Linear and mood. 

•       Professional Polish –180 Degree Rule; World building; Don’t fall in “romantic love” with your characters; Composition 
and pacing; Lettering secrets; Style and substance; How to give your work that sharp edge! 

•       Deconstructing the Process – Are you the right person for the job?; Collaborating; Breaking down the job; Comics in 
the context of time; The nuts and bolts of creation; It’s not about the gadgets: it’s about what you have to say. 

•       The Professional Life – Understanding the submission process; How to get into the US market; How to identify “Very 
Bad Publishers!” (and find the good ones!); How to make money from comics and graphic novels; Understanding 
the new world of digital comics; Engaging with fandom. 

•       Creator Rights – Understanding the importance of your Intellectual Property (IP); Creator-owned work vs work-for-
hire (commissioned work) properties; Legal and ethical issues. 

•       Hollywood Insider’s Secrets – How to get your work from graphic novel to silver screen; How to find an agent and 
more. 

• Chalk Talk – Q & A with Colleen with some on-the-spot comic art magic! 

  

Event Details 
Dates: Saturday 19 and Sunday 20 November 2011 

Time: 9am to 5pm 

Venue: Aerial UTS Function Room, Broadway, Sydney. 

Admission: ASA members $135; Students and Writers’ Centre, AWG and ACA members $165; Non-members $195 

Payment Plans: Participants can pay off the admission cost in three monthly instalments. 

Website: www.comicsmasterclass.com 

Bookings: http://www.asauthors.org/scripts/cgiip.exe/WService=ASP0016/ccms.r?PageId=10391 
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For further updates, please join us on: 
FaceBook: https://www.facebook.com/pages/Comics-Masterclass/188406284538897 

Twitter: @ComicsMastery 

Comics Masterclass Spotlight e-
newsletter: http://www.asauthors.org/scripts/cgiip.exe/WService=ASP0016/ccms.r?PageId=10391 
There is also an opportunity for one participant to win a private one-hour portfolio or 
project review with the speaker, as well as lots of other prizes. 
 
 
Julie Ditrich 
Freelance Writer & Editor focusing on Comics and Graphic Novels 
Director of Black Mermaid Productions 
Australian Society of Authors Comics/Graphic Novels Portfolio Holder 
 
 

 
 
 
Black Mermaid Productions™ 
PO Box A172 
Sydney South NSW 1235 Australia 
Phone/Fax: +61 2 9606 4728 
Email: julie@blackmermaid.com  
Website: www.blackmermaid.com and elf-fin.com  
Blog: www.blackmermaidproductions.blogspot.com  
Black Mermaid Boutique: www.blackmermaidboutique.com  
 

https://www.facebook.com/pages/Comics-Masterclass/188406284538897
http://www.asauthors.org/scripts/cgiip.exe/WService=ASP0016/ccms.r?PageId=10391
mailto:julie@blackmermaid.com
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http://www.blackmermaidboutique.com




  
 







 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
Theatre in Illawarra -Fortnight ending 20th August. 
 
 
Links for all the events below are on my home page together with other information.  
http://members.ozemail.com.au/~olav/index.html#NEW      
 
White Ant Review - The Arcadians' Miners Lamp Theatre - Arcadians Theatre Group - 
11th and 12th August. 
 
Kindly Leave the Stage - C.W.A. Hall  Stanwell Park - Stanwell Park Arts Theatre - 
12th to 26th August.(new dates) 
 
The Anniversary - Wollongong Workshop Theatre - Wollongong Workshop Theatre 
- 12th to 27th August.(new dates) 
 
The Book of Everything - IPAC - Merrigong Theatre - 10th to 13th August. 
 
The Man the Sea Saw - IPAC - Merrigong Kids - 16th and 17th August. 
 
Buddy The Concert - Rave On 2011 - IPAC - The Harbour Agency - 19th August. 
 
Cheers, 
Olav 
 

http://members.ozemail.com.au/~olav/index.html#NEW

